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THE WEATHER.

Maritime—Moderate variable winds, 
fine and moderately warm.

Toronto, Ont., Sept, 
seasonable weather has 
todav throughout Canada except that 
a few light showers have occurred 
in Manitoba.

Wtnni
Port .
Parry Sound—44, 70.
London— 51, 81.
Toronto—51, 69.
Ottawa—42, 64.
Montreal—46, 64.
Quebec—40, 62.
Halifax—60, 60.

New England Forecast.
D. C., Sept. 11.—Mon-

SHOT GUNS EH12.—Fine
Butternuts, Bordeaux Maraschino, 
Cherries. Caramels, Coffee Creams, 
Mixed Creams, Burnt Almonds, Al- 
mondtlnaB, Nougatines, MapUl Wal
nuts, Cocoanut Pineapple, J»hey. 

VERY FRESH^r 
Sold in bulk. Any quality.

tiSsTOF
100 Kpm STREET,

OL. I. NO. 145.blued barrel., drilled from solid forgings of 
French Walnut

...................$66.00
...................$664»

Bolt, Webley’e Bar Locke, Rebounding Circu-
(rBarrel Choke, Price................................ $36.00
s, Double Bolt, Back Action Locke, Circular

peg—66, 74. 
Arthur—48, 84 12 Gauge Proprietary Hammerlese Gun, Grade III, 30 In. 

finest English stsel. Weblsy’s pstsnt top sorsw grip, Block Safety Lock» Plolol Grip.
Stock. Left Barrel Choke, Right Modified Cylinder, Price...........................................-.................
Price, with Automatic Ejector................... .......................................
12 Gauge D. B. Hammer Gun 30 in. blued steel barrels, Double 
1er Hammers, Snap Forepart, Pistol Grip, Walnut 8toek, Ld 

12 Gauge D. B. Hammer Gun, 30 In. blued Steel BbÆ 
Hammers, Snap Forepart, Pistol Grip, Walnut Stock, *.

Little Ronald Campbell, Aged 6 Years, The Victim Of Shock
ing Accident In Duke Street Saturday Afternoon—Mrs. 
Mary Holman, Driver Of The Carriage—Boy May Re

cover,
PEC EL 
STOP EXPOR 

I OF PULP INI

STORE,THED

Chas. R. Wasson.a boy in the wheel. 'Take him out, 
she cried. Then I went around and 
with Miss Millie Pritchard, who hap 

ned to be with me, we removed 
„„e poor little fellow. When I pulled 
his little bloomer leg away from the 
wheel, the leg itself dropped to the 
ground completely severed. Mrs. 
Holman drove away and we did not 
see her again, though I understand 
she went to Mr. Moore’s to inquire 
after the boy.

•‘Miss Pritchard held Ronald in her 
with the blood streaming from

Washington, 
day moderate northeast winds. Caught In the revolving wheels of a 

carriage and whirled around and 
around, little Ronald Campbell, aged 
6 years, was the victim of a shocking 
accident in Duke street ou Saturday 
afternoon, when his right leg was 
torn completely off at the knee, suf
fering besides a compound fracture 
of the thigh. The little fellow is now 
resting easily in the hospital, and 
though so horribly Injured, remains 
bright and cheerful and has good 
chances for recovery.

The injured lad i 
Percy W. D. Campbell, bookkeeper 
for the N. B. Telephone C„ Ltd., who 
lives at 166 Rockland Road. Mr. Camp
bell's first wife, mother of Ronald, 
died some years ago and his second 
wife being a sister of Mrs. Jarvis 
Wilson. 40 Duke street. Ronald was 
spending the day there. He had been 
playing about in the afternoon with 
two little boys named MsDonald and 
Terry and just before 6 o’clock a 
close carriage, driven by Mrs. Mary 
Holman. 16 Queen street, came along 
the street. Mrs. Holman had taken 
her sister for a drive and was walk- band
tug the horse slowly up Duke street b|). but dlll not lOHt. consciousness 
to the stable on Charlotte street. unttl anesthetics were administered. 

The Accident. and the leg properly set. He was
The three little fellows ran behind then removed to the hospital and af- 

the buggy and catching hold of the terwards conversed cheerfully with 
axletrèe followed the carriage. Sud- his father, who is almost heart 
i v .hree was a crv. Little Ronald broken as a result of the sad affair, 
had been caught In one of the wheels. At. Mrs. Holman's home last even- 
Unfortunately Mrs. Holman Is hard of tng It was stated that the horse was 
hearing and she knew nothing of the only walking at the time of the accl- 
occurrenve until Mrs. Wilson, who dent and that she did not know of the 
wr.s standing In the street, called to hoys being behind the wagon until 
her to stop. Mrs. Wilson called out to her It

What followed can be told in Mra. wa3 also said that she was obliged 
Wilson's own words:— to take the horse to the stable after

"I saw the dark mass entsngled in the accident and that she told those 
the wheel and whirling around and who were attending the Injured lad 
recognized it at once as a child's that she would see them on her re- 
hodv The carriage was moving but turn, but that no one remained on 
not ' very fast and I ran out to stop the street when she came back dl- 
the horse The bov's body would rectly after seeing her horse In the 
seem to stop then take another twist stable. During the evening also. Mra 
armmd Holman was much concerned and

'Mrs. Holman seemed dazed and kept in touch with the boy s condl-
had a slack rein on her horse. I told tlon by telephone,
her to hold him In, and she seemed Early this morning, the lad was re-
to resent it saying T am holding ported to be resting comfortably at 
hlm ' l then caught hold of the the hospital. He Is under the care 
home's bridle and told her there was of Dr. W. W. White.

«C

CO„ LTD.JUST PUBLISHED W.H.THOThe Sunken Bell Buoy.
The old bell buoy near 

Island was lifted slightly Saturday 
afternoon by Diver Lahey. » atm 
rests on the bottom, but is not now 
deeply Imbedded. Two scows and the 
tug boat Mildred were used to left 
it. Another attempt will be made to
day.

pe
tinPartridge

HUE IF HUH luare, St. John, N. 13-Market
rovince Decides To P 

Exportation Of Pul 
Cut From Crown Le 

'•Increase In Stumpage

By L. M. Montgomery 
Author of Greenif Anne up

Gable^p

B?3
SUITS OF QUALITYson of Mr.

his leg and at last she cried: Take 
him Anna, take him.' There were a 
number of men gathered about but 
all seemed paralyzed and nobody took 
the boy from me until Mr. Wilson, 
who heard the commotion came run- 

and carried him into Mr.

Preparing for Big Game.
bein made by6Preparations are 

local sportsmen tor the big game sea
son which will open next Wednesday. 
Mr T C Bel yea and Mr. John bay re 
v ill 'leave this morning for Chipman 
front which place they will so luto 
the woods after moose. This is one 
of the first parues to leave the city.

"•tA
PR It—in etyle and fit ae well ae the coloring 

ae the fit of a glove, for a rightly 
you the new Twentieth Century eulWtf^ „ &F

eult le 'becoming” to the man whoA genuinely good 
and design of the fabric.

“Fit,” In men's clothing dees net properly mean the 
drapes the form rather than clings to It.

All of which we can explain more clearly by the
elegance and good ------- , __

“Becoming” suite for men of all ages and dlfWencee of outline.
Honestly made, skillfully made—made to stanMrervIce...........
Others made specially for ue.................. 1 • • *...............

New Fall overcoats now ready. Ha* vm seen them?.............

ANADIAN PAPERUing up 
Moore's house.”

WJiINTTaken to Hospital.
Doctors were at once suthmoned 

and Dr. P. R. Inches was the first to 
arrive. He dressed the jvound tem
porarily and Dr. J. S. Bentley and 
Dr. Stewart Skinner were soon on 

The boy was suffering terri-

E. G. Nelson 8 Co taste.Leaving for Sackville.
At the close of the meeting of the 

Centeuarv church Sunday school yes
terday. Mr. F. R. Murray, the superin- 
tendent, expressed regret that Frank 
and Roland Smith and Grant Smith, 
three of the most prominent scholars 
and workers In the c lass and 
league were leaving the school. The; 
the going to Sackville this year.

A Painful Injury.
Mr. Thomas L. Retd, of the postal 

service, while entering the door of 
his home tn St. James street on Sat- 
tirdav evening tripped on the door- 

and fell, cutting his forehead 
A deep cut was inflicted over hi. 
right eye. The wound, though pain
ful, Is not of a dangerous character.

‘ New York, N. Y., Sept. 13.— 
rince of Quebec has definite! 
id to prohibit the exportation 
vood cut from Crown lands, 
amber, 1900, the Premier of 
Imce made a promise that th 
Ige rates of 60 cents per cord 
jut from Crown lands woulc 
[atBed for a period of ten ye; 
Blended to carry out that pl« 
ho Increase in stumpage cha 
he made until September. 19 

United States Claim.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

11 A Good Placé to Buy Good Clothes
68 KING STREET

♦ ♦
4

| Young
! Men’s 

Shoes;

4

GILMOUR’S,4
TAILORING AMD CLOTMtMO.

4
4
4 The Canadian paper-makers 

ng the provincial authorltief 
he exportation of pulpwood 

lands, but the Antierl 
rights to cut timber 

than 12.000 square miles « 
lands represent that the p 
September, 1900. Implied a 
Importation for ten years an 
apod faith no prohibition s 
Kade until the lapse of the 
The Canadian paper and pi 
ests retort that the pledge sj 
belated to stumpage taxes, r 
[port a tion and that the ext< 
lhat privilege to American o 
another year will retard 
plans and discriminate agati 
dian manufacturers who nc 
because of the retaliatory c 
the United States tariff on pr 

A Question of Dates 
! The provincial authorities 
lancing the question whetl 
should prohibit The expor 
iêulpwood oft January 1, 191 
Tember 1, 1910. Thev calct 
the new policy will rdd 
per annum in revenues. Th< 
formed that the interests c 
the Berlin mills property 
Hampshire are planning to 
print paper mill plant at 1 
Que., and that the Internatlc 
Company has prepared plant 
erous locations for paper ml 
ada—that company having si 
manufacture of print paper 
-her of its more expensive m 
hrnlted States.

4 Fall and Winter
Dress Materials

In all the new colors a. well a. style, at prices thatjM Interesting to purchasers.
A striped Tweed at 30 cents'per yard. Surprisingj^ue In nil tt a staple shades.

Satin Venetians at 55 and 60 cents per yardrthat ara^tceptlonal vah e. Plain Venetian clothe 56 cents to 

11.40 per yard, all colors. Fancy plaida 30 Li 6^nts. Nice tor cl Wren. Separate hlouees. etc. Home

spun Tweeds, Satin cloths, Panama SergeAt^^ro great variety.

♦
T
♦

To Enter the Ministry.
Mr George Gilbert Walker son of 

the late Dr. A. B. Walker, will leave 
today for New York, where he will 
pursue a course of study Inhpr'iP“aH 
tion for hie ordination to the Angli
can priesthood. Mr. Walker has been 
accepted .as a candidate for orders 
by the American church, which does 
a large amount of work 
colored people.

4
4 ♦THE ♦
♦ >v: « 4

4 Shadow Strips
4 4
4among
4
4 ■4

Champions and Trophy.
telXePhc»°ph|t^« 
gather with the trophy which thej 

is attracting attention in McMil- 
Hn’s drug store. The trophy is a hand- 
some one. standing about IK Inches 
hath and represents a boy 
on a regulation size baseball In the 
act of pitching. The Maples deserve a 
good deal of credit this year, as out of 
85 games played they only lost 4.

44
4

SPEC! MEETING 
OF WATER BOARD TO 

PISS ASSESSMENT

THOUGHT MAN WAS 4 We are going to make a big 4 
4 > 4
+ bid for the young men’sArade ^
♦ this Fall. More than 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & COit we > 

satisfied 4 
In St. ♦ 

rB his foot- X 

We have 4 
■tudy of the * 

reds and feel ^ 
ig we can suit + 

le ground. 4

•9 • • *•
4 are not going to b<
* until every young d 
4 John and viclmty bM 

4 wear at our f toi
* made a spe 

^ young man’l 
4- justified in j 
4 him down t4

HE WAS A CORPSE St. John, Sept. 13, 1909.Stores close at $ p. m.
Fainted on Brussels Street.

After walking all the way to the old 
Catholic cemetery and back, to wit
ness the decoration day services of 
the A O. H.. Mrs. J. Adams, of Unis- 
s- ls street, was seized with a fainting 
fit on Brussels street yesterday after
noon. Mrs. Adams Is quite an old lady 
and though advised not to make the 
lournev to the cemetery insisted upon 
going. She was picked up by some 
friends who were passing and carried 

where she recovered at

New Fall ClothingReturns Filed With Common 
_ Clerk Saturday—Compara
tive Statement Showing 
1908 And 1909 Valuations.

Body Of Michael Burke Discov
ered Yesterday On Long 
Wharf — Left Home Satur

day Evening.

Lying face downwards behind a 
pile of boards on Long Wharf, Mi
chael Burke, aged 38. 171 Rockland 
road, was found dead by Jacob Brown, 
21 Long Wharf, and John McAnulty, 
13 Long Wharf, early Sunday morn- 

There Is every Indication that 
due to natural causes, but 

W. F. Roberts,

! The “Scouf ! THAT YOU SHOULD SEE *

MET DEPARTURE 
OF POPULAR

4 Is a brand new fall shape this 4 
+ fall and It's going to be a win- ♦ 

toe with a * 

4 graceful, swing and a wide ex- + 
* tension.

At a special meeting of the Wat
er and Sewerage Board on Saturday 
morning the water assessment for 4 
the year was passed, and the official . 
statement, which shows an Increase 
of $22.46 over last year, was filed 
with the common clerk at noon. Aid.
Frink presided and Aid. Kelley 
Hayes and Scully, and Councillors 
Fox and Curren, representing the par
ish of Lancaster, were present, with 
the city engineer and common clerk.

A comparative summary of the 
statement with that of last year shows 
an increased valuation of $438,300 in 
real estate and $179,600 in the valu- ♦ 
at Ion of stocks In trade. The assess- 4 
ment on stocks In trade this year 4 
was reduced by the council from one- 4 
half of 1 per cent to four-tenths of 1 
per cent, but the amount lost Is made 
up by Increased valuations and new 4 
assessable features.

Metre charges have also undergone 14 
a sight change. The rate was former- * 
ly a cent straight for every 100 gal
lons. For all quantities over 1,000,000 * 
the rate is now reduced to one-half 4 
cent for every 100 gallons. This will 4 
effect a considerable saving to large 4 
manufacturers and consumers. .

The department Is not charged this 
year with sewerage maintenance, ,
which has been put back Into general
revenue, and this saving, together '
with the Increased valuation has 
equalized the loss from reductions In 
the assessment.

The following is a comparative 
statement of the total valuation of real 
estate and stocks in trade in the city 
and parish of Lancaster for water 
purposes in 1908 and 1909:

i^oitfit somewhere this fall. Now you will waul to 
B comfort you will not do yourself justice if you buy 

not usually found in ready tailored garments, and the 
you can save money here.

$7.50 to Boys’ Overcoats -
- - 5.00 to yfO.OO Boys’ 3-piece Suits

Youths’ Suits, long pants 3.95 to 15.00 Boys’ 2-piece Suits

Every Garment Personally Guaranteed

to her home 
ter a short time. There is no doubt but you wW have to boy a new del 

get the best you can far the money. Consistent with style, 
without seeing our new stock; it has style and snap abotd 
prices, well, we wil let you be the judge, but y out easjwse

ner. A narrow
Daring Robbery in Wellington Row.

Mrs. Herbert S. Schofield of Seeley 
street while on her way home from a 
shopping expedition Saturday had a 
handbag containing her purse snatch
ed from her grasp by an unknown 
man who rapidly disappeared. The 
theft occurred oh •• e.iington Row, 

Mrs.

Patent Colt, Gun * 
* Metal Call. Ox Blood and Tao. * 

4 They are of the Waterbury * 4 
4 Rising “Special” range.

death was
it is probable that Dr. 
the coroner, will hold an Inquest to 
definitely decide that fact. At any 
rate, the coroner Is conducting an In
quiry with a Mew to finding out 
where and with whom Burke spent his 
last night on earth, circumstances 
which are at present shrouded in 
plete mystery.

Residents Of Black Ri 
Keenly The App 
Withdrawal Of Re 

„ Mvers From Their

$3.50 to $15.00 
3.50 to 12.00 
2.00 to 8.50

Men’s Overcoats 
Men’s Suits -4

4 Come and see them.and was a most daring one. 
Scnofield describes the thug from the 
glimpse she caught of him as being 
an old man of middle height. Judg
ing from the activity he showed in 

aping with his booty, however, it 
yelieved that he was disguised. Up

4 4

0 _A 4
4

Special to The Standard.F Chatham, N. B., Sept. 13. 
grot is expressed by Black 
pie at the resignation of th 
and energetic pastor, Rev. 
Ham Myers, who made an 
ment to this effect on S 
Myers will take a pos 
course in theology. During 
bency a fine new church 
(erected, the mortgage on 

)burned a few days ago. Th< 
finally a debt of $2000 owl 
vas cleared off in three y 
Ratifying to people and pat

Pair ♦
Left Home Eerly In Evening.to ba late ..our last night the purse 

had not been recovered.
TAILORING AND C 
IBB to 207 UNION

Burke left his home In Rockland 
road early Saturday evening telling 
his sister not to wait up late for him, 

Owned Nine Houses. as he might possibly spend the night
of James McGivrey in with a friend. The next seen of him 

the Provincial Hospital on Friday was at 7 o’clock on Sunday m^nlug

S SsïSSaETifeÿ
1 nion street and south of Waterloo, thought the bouy was that ofJin.In- 
Handicapped mentally and by the toxicated man and he did not give 
lack of education, Mr. McGivrey sue- the alarm, wishing on the contrary 
ceeded in amassing considerable to protect what he thought was an 
wealth, and at the time of his death unfortunate Inebriate from arrest by 
owned nine houses in Brussels street, the day police who were just passing 
jie Is survived by one brother, John the place on their way to report for
£h“v£ herc^aturday* and^took “ a' little later Mr McAnulty came 

the hotly to L-phum tor burial. ^””thlng r.5» and conmraln*

about the man's atitude which inspir 
ed fear in the two men that there 
was something more serious than a 
mere spell of intoxication.

Found To Be Dead. 
Policeman McNamee was notified

i/. N. HARVEY,4
4

4 4
The death 4

Waterbury & » 
Rising ♦

SPECIAL SHOWING OF w

iKING STREET, 
UNION STREET Attractive Linens4

BOARD FAILS TO I 
II UNANIMOUS ID’OYlfYS, TRAY CLOTHS, BUREAU COVERS, CENTRES 

5 O’CLOCK CLOTHS AND EMAR0IDERED PILLOW CASES
In the rearrangement of apartmenta In preparation tor the colder 

aeaaon many new Itema In linen will be required. Thla la epeclal 
purchaae offering a very choice array of hemetltchlng and drawn wor 
in pleasing patterns.

Funeral of Mr. Michael Kelly.
The funeral of Mr. Michael Killy, 

who was killed in an accident on the 
steamer
hig, was held yesterday afternoon 
from his late residence, Broad street. _
The funeral was largely attended and and he was the first to lay hands on 
many prominent citizens walked in the man. A moments glance at his 
the procession. The Longshoremen's face as the head was turned waa auf- 
Association, of which the deceased ticlent to show that Burke had breath- 
waa a prominent member, marched In ed his last A livid mark straight 
a body and six of the members acted down his face from forehead to chin 
L oailbearere. The body was carried had been caused by pressure against 
to the Church of St. John the the edge of a board which was lying 
Baptist where service was conducted on the ground.
hv Rev J W Holland. The funeral Burke had been a aufterer ftom heart 

then feformed and pro- trouble for some time, and It ia aup- ceMed o .he cSrn^of Sy.lu“ .treet, posed he took a weak spell and tall- 
where tt disbanded. Interment took ing In the mud waa suffocated to 
placedln‘the*New Catholic Cemetery. ^Æ^n^hM

Coroner Roberts was at once noti
fied and after viewing the body al
lowed It to be removed to P. Fitzpat
rick’s undertaking rooms. Waterloo 
street. Fuller investigation will be 
made today.

Burke leaves two sisters. Miss Mary 
Burke with whom he lived, and Mrs. 
Robert King. He wis unmarried. He 
had always borne a good reputation 
and was of a quiet amiable dtspost- 

Hls sisters feel his death very

lepartment Of Labe 
ceipt Of Majority 
Saskatoon’s Labo 

! Compromises Sug

Orthia on Wednesday even- 1908 1909
North.....................$ 4,388.250 $ 4.577,200

. . 11,377,700 11,530,000 
. . 894,400

640,600

EMBROIDERED LINEN PILLOW CASES,D’OYLEYS — Plain hemstitched linen 12x12 In
ches, each............................................ .. •••• 120-
Plain hemstitched linen with drawn work, 10x14 ‘

Inches, each.....................................*................. 16c.
Hemstitched and figured damask, assort, 
ed patterns, 17x17 Inches, per dozen .. .. $1J0

East. . . 
West... . 
Lancaster. . .

22 1-2x36 inches, per pair • - |
ROVERS—Hemstitched figured damask,
tehee, each .. *. X^L'->................ 66c*
unstitched linen witl#*awn work, 18x45
each 36c; 18x46 InAee......................46e.

CUTtRES AND 6 O’CLOCK^
^Stitched linen with drawnjU 
reach 46c.; 30x30 Inches^*

957,250
674,800 BUREAU 

13x42 ATotals. . . .$17,300,950 $17,739,250 
The total assessment compared In 

the same years is as follows:

iccial to The Standard. 
Jttawa, Sept. 13.—The 
Labor has received froi 
majority report from 
lch adjudicated betwe 
poratton and its wor 
cement was reached t 
m wage scale and the 
the Federal Labor Uni 
'he majority of the b 
ided a minimum wage 

22% cents 
Octobei

Plalj
It

'll
1908 1909

. . . .$36,001.63 $36,564.01 
. . . 82,109.25 81,213.50 
. . . 8,610

North....
East... .
Weet ... .
Lancaster. . . . 6,887

IthTRAY CLOTHS—Plain hemstitched linen 
drawn work, 16x24 inches, each...............8,900.12

5,402.70
............ 866? s

.INS# ROOM.
1132,067.88 ,132,080.33 

Net Increase in 1909—,23,46.
Totals

FLANNELETTES, SHAKERTONNELS AND KIMONA, VELOURS
PRINTED KIMONA VELOURS—In a variety ef 

delicate colorings suitable for making warm klm- 
onae, dressing Jackets, bath robes, man’s hones
coats, etc. Our Special, per yard....................■

FANCY STRIPED ENGLISH SHAKER FLiH 
An exceedingly attractive showing^S 

theta goedaevitable for ladite’ and children’s W 
derwear, men’s and beys’ shirts, night robes^e 
Jamas, ate. Pine quality, delicate etrlpoe, 
echo, per yard, 14e.| 36 and 36 Inches, par 
16o, 16c, and 20c. ^

hour with 
tomber and 
lid not recede from th
26 cents.
he board declined to 
. work be confined to 
union on account of tl 
teateadere of small 
l to work tn the cit 
ions of the year.

Motor Boat In Trouble.
Some excitement waa caused about 

town on Saturday evening when It be
came known that the tug Maggie M , 
had received a telephone message that 
a motor boat was drifting about the 
hag at the mercy of wind and tide. 
The message, which purported to come 
from Prat ridge Island, stated that the 
boat contained a man and two women. 
The Maggie M. got up steam and went 
down hnt when she arrived could find 
no trace of the boat and returned 
to the wharf. Several motor boats then 
started on a hunt for the craft, but 
cosM find no trace of her. Eventually 
It waa learned that she had landed 
safely at Blue Rock. The parties who 
were on hoard stated that they, had 
rua out of gasoline and had signalled 
the Island. No boat waa avallablwthere 
ao the message was sent to the city. 
By the time the tug arrived on the 

the motoring party were safe on 
found enough gasoline

Fine Work by Signal Corps. A 
The members of the local section of ■ 

the signal corps took advantage of the 
fine weather yesterday to have anoth
er long distance practice. One eta- 
tlon In charge of SergL A. Leavitt 
act up a heliograph on Pokiok hill 
and the other was established on 
Anthony’s Mountain, near Red Head.
The stations were about ten miles 
apart, and a number of messages were 
put through. One message consisting 
of two hundred words was transmit
ted In twenty minutes, which la a re
cord tor the distance.

The Man 
Who Shavi

PRINTED F LANELLETTE6—Twilled cashmere
finish In désigna suitable for waists, wrappers, 
children’s dreaaas, etc. The colora aire light and 
dprk blue,green, red, brown, fawn and creamwill find the greatest 

tion in using CUTI LA' 
ready tor Instant usei 
from the bottle; Im 
and frevents jpfecjfh 
cleae soap 
lzes and 
frong the p 
cool tag, alii 
heals 811 ab

^tlsfac-
m. it is 
■ poured 
antiseptic 
from un- 

; neutral- 
■6 impurities 
Us delightfully 
rrttallon, and 
a due to scrap-

grounds In fancy strlpss, figures and spots. Seme 
with border designs. A most desirable aeortment 
of patterns. Rrlee per yard .. ..

TARTAN FLANNELETTES—In eemblnatlone of 
rede, browns, greys, blues and greens, 
of wool plaids. Per yard.................... ...

NEUI
INK WRY TO WED 

MISS LILLI.■RSiiPBVI _. BM ___ .
keenly and will have the sympathy 
of a large circle of friends.

i.. .. 1to.

{Special to The Standard 
BaFrederlcton, N. B., Sf 

Mr iding of Frank Wry, 
W t Stephen ahd now cl 
" f the C. P. R. Telegre 

le and Miss Lillian M 
< willk take place on 

1 ihe home of the brit 
will reside here a1 
spent in Portlwu

PERSONAL. ... 12c.
LINEN ROOM.Mil* Florence Kterven, Min Alicia 

McCluakey and Min Grace Mahoney 
will leave thla morning tor Mt. Bt. Vin
cent Seminary, at Rockingham, to re- 
■time their atudlea.

Mra. L. A. Hetherlngton, matron of 
the Provincial Hospital, la the gueat 
of Hon. J. K. and Mra. Flemming, 
Hartiand.

ing.Mr. John McCarthy returned last 
evening to Montreal, tel 
atudlea at McGill Unlverelty.

kiln Irene Klerven will leave thla 
morning to resume the study of nurp 
Ing at Hartford, Conn. .

Mr. W. Frank Hathaway, M. P. P., 
arrived at Brisbane. Australie, last

bit
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Dr. Cook
has discovered the nortl^ pole

MuUm
has dlscova&d Mmt\bo6 \ 

rlcgyh without

Dr.
to fill

Office hours, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
Office one minute north of De
pot. ’Phone, 1844.
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